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WILL HOLD STUDENT CONCLAVE IN DECEMBER 
Intercollegiate Debaters To 
Argue First Meet Of Season 

~-----------------

On Fr·day, :\o\. 12 tlte intercol-
legi:.te debating seaSDn at Dalhousie 
''-ill open 11 ith ~he resounding clash 
of heated Yerbal con flirt, wben Jack 
Finlay an-I Bob \\'allick meet t he;r 
famed opponents front Quebec in a 
fight to the finish on the timelv resolll
• ion "That the sit-do\\'n strike is a just 
11 capon iu the ha11ris of organi/.ed 
labour." To meet the inYaders, So
dale~ l..tn~ chvsen t\\O of Dalhousie's 
most profound theorists and p<.>rsuasive 
orators and are confident thnt, ,,·hat
<'l·er 1 he outeot•1<.' of nf:'xt Friday's 
titanic strugl(lc, the cause of !about· 
11·ill nl't ha1·c been without 11or•h~ 

champions. 
And well must Dalhou~ic's Jefendcrs 

acquit thentsch cs, for this year the 
0htional Federation of Canadian Um
Yersity Stude..ts is sending to the :\lari
timPs men of •he greatest possible at
tainments. 

Mr. Sidney J. Davies of Bishop's 
UniYersit), the leader of the team, is 
,1 student 0!. wide exper.cnce in man~ 
other than acariemic pursuits. An 
Englishman by birth and a student in 
Theology, he has at tended public and 
priYate schoob in the Old Country and 
in Canada, actively engaged in indus 
try as an apprentice in the clothing 
trade and worked on a farm near Ot
Tawa. In student acti\ ities he hag 
edited his uni1·ersit~ magazin~. cap
tained the Soccer team, and partici
pated in productions of the Bishop's 
Oram<ltic Society. In communitv af
fairs he has been prominent as As
~;istant Scoutmaster tn Lennoxville 
since he ent· red the uni1·ersity the-e. 
In debate he is a key m~1:1, and last 
year met the same trav1·lling British 
team we entertained in Ilalifax. 

Music Recitals· 
The students of the Unil'ersitr are 

going to have unusual advantages this 
year in the opportnnities thry will have 
to hear some splendid artists. Percy 
Gminver is to pia~· on January 18th 
in the Dalhousie Gymnasium to be fol
lowed by l\latzenauer in February. 
In l\Iarch a Yaried programme will be 
gi1·en by the orchestra of the Halifax 
Conservatory of l\lusic. The Alnmni 
of the Conservatory haYe arranged 
these concerts and by the assistance 
of the University hnv<.> been able to 
secure these well kno11 n arl ists. As 
the course tickets h<1 ve a special price 
for university students, probably a 
goodly number will attend. 

Dal Moot Court 
l\lindful of his duties to his indulgent 

readers the law scribe renews his 
respectful greetings, as he chronicles 
the small beer of the g uileless barristers. 
The seeds regularly so11n by tht> Ia\\ 
societ) fell so long on barren ground 
that it is with some astonishtnent 
that they Yiew the blooms of their 
scatterings. Upon the antedated, 
sicl(ly-yellow, plastered walls has been 
sup<'rimposed a fire extinguisher in a 
delicate brom:e: the old brown, wooden 
scrap basket, one of the man) relics 
of the early century h<1s Utken a trip 
to oblivion, and dan.e fashion has 
graced ~he 1:\w hall with an apple 
green, metal ba~ket of modern 1·intage. 

Unmoved by these inno\·a~ions in 
its midst the machinery of the Moor 
Court rolled relentlessly on, bringing 
sweat successively to the bro\\'s o[ 
Jim Milner and Gilbert Gaudet, Syct 
Lithwick and J ack Sawlor, even to 
\ 'erne Read and Gordon Daley. In 
addition it brought a gleeful conceit 
to the judicial personalities of nine 
third year men. 

~~ ~ The Chest Of Learning ~~Nation's Intercollegiate Youth 
, . Will Consider Grave Problems 
This is taken from a 1929 Gazette. 

Beiug an allegoncul/y expres>ed opinion 
by one P. T. ll. AfusrJ,,zmp, tv which 
!his paper does 1:ot nl:!cessari/y sub
;crih(.. 

There was once an ignorant man 
whose thirst for information on things 
spiritual and th;ngs w0rldly was so 
great, and the opportunity for slack
ening his thirst ~o small, that he suffered 
great mental ngonies. And so he came 
to llnlifa>.., where l:e 11as told, there was 
to be found a wonderful che!'t full of 
medicine that would quickly relie\·e 
his pain and for e1 er satisfy his in
tellectual thirst. 

The ignorant mnn easil) founJ the 
chest, for it 11as accessible to all. It 
was 1ery large, however. anJ its con
tents were locked up by night and by 
da). There \I ere eight locks of difler
ent size and quality. Also, any man 
\\'ho 11 ished to open the che!'t to make 
use of the medicine had to manufac-ture 
his own kt>yc;. ,... But the ignf'.'•·rtn' nu1n 

was ver) ignorant. I le had never seen 
a ke~. ~o it 11as only after man1·, 
many days of arduous toil and fatigue 
that he learn! the use of a key and 
su•ceeded in manufacturing eight that 
11·ould open the intricate and old
fashioned locks. 

At last, one autumn da), he opened 

Co-eds Preference 

the chest and beheld a vast array of 
unlabelled bottles large and small and 
of every colour. As he was going to 
grab the first one that came to hand he 
noticed an inscription on the cover of 
the chest. IIi ~ hopes sank as h e 
rrad these words: 

"Beware of using the medicine in 
these bottles 11 ithout knowing the 
effec-t of each. Some of the bottles 
contain the elixir of life and happiness. 
Others, spiritual poison causing a slow 
and painful mental death. The con
I ents of some will gi' e you new life and 
intellectual exuberance, the contents of 
otltcrs will bring you jealousy, despair 
~<nd bigotr). Some wtll make you love 
all things your mind can grasp, others 
will make you intolerant and selfish. 
Some \\'ill show you th€ war to ultimate 
truth and immorta lit~' . yet again others 
11 ill fill ) our mind with faith in false 
gods and cnuse you to fear death. 
Before you touch this medicine, find 
one who knows its true \·alue and 
efft-ct .. " 

But no such man cou ld be found in 
the land, so the ignorant one, having 
gone thus far, thought he "·ould at 
least taste a little of this and that 
ntPdici ne, to see if he n•ight not be 
C'ttred. After four long years, however, 
he left th<.> chest of learning in despair, 
his mind a greater turmoil than eYer. 

Club Holds Meet 
The regular fortnightly meeting of 

the ' ewfoundl<tnd Club was held 
::iunday afternoon, in the Arts Building 
of Dalhousie, at which approximately 
twenty-five members were present. 

The meeting wab called to order 
by the President who introduced 
Mr. L. Hawco, B. A. as the guest 
speaker. Ht> referred particularly to 
the fact that Mr. Hawco, spent two 
years studying Law at Dalhou~ie. 

He 1\as then !'electrd Rhodt>s Scholar 
for Newfoundland. After spending 
three years studying and travelling on 
the European Continent, he returns, 
ready and willing to relate m<~ny of 
his personal experiences. 

---------------------------------~ 
What can we, the students of the 

Society Defunct? Universities of Canada, do about the 
future of the world? Has our college 

Last year about this time the 
revival of the Arts and Science Society 
was ca using a tremendous furore. 
Some said it was a good thing and 
others said it was a bad thing. No 
one seemed to know exactly why it 
was a good or had thing, for none 
quite knew its purpose. However, 
it was started and had a dance or two, 
and elec-ted its officers for this year. 

training any value today? Has Chris
tianity a true word to say for a society 
such as ours? These are some of the 
questions which are staring the students 
of our Canadian universities right 111 

the face.. 
At the present time students in 

the UnivPrsities all across Canada 
are meeting in sma:ll discussion grcups 
to consider these problems. \Vben 
they complete their analysis of the 

Thi~ year not a peep has been various questiO'ns they will go t0 the 
heard on the Campus about it. Quer- Natianal Co'nference of Can~riian Uni
ied as to its silence, President George versity Students which is to be held 
~orston replied he would call a meeting. in Winnipeg from Qecember 27-31. 
tf he knPw a reason why he sho~ld. Dalhousie will send si>.. delegates to 
Can't you even call for dues, George?' that conference. · 

It would appear a shame that the The foundation for the work of the 
Undergraduates have no society. Law 
has one, Medicine's Bustling Ball 
showed its potent governing body, 
yet Arts and Science, the largest 
aggregate on the Campus, have no 
org:1nization in which they may get 
together and discuss things. Speak 
up Presiden• Corston. 

Radio Hour Plans 
The Dalhousie Radio Hour will 

definitely be resumed this winter. 
It has been learned that a committee 
sanctioned by the Student's Council 
has a tentative series of programmes 
approved by Major W. C. Bor. ett of 
radio station C. H. N. . to presPnt 
•o the council. An executive to regu
late the prog·ams will a lso be suggested 
It is believed that the committee 
intend to suggest that John \V. Fisher, 
LL. B. '36 be asked to officiate as 
announcer. Mr. Fisher in directing 
the pioneer broadcasts last year gained 
much valuable experience and his 
advice and assistance will be invaluable 
to the organizing committee. Last 
year's series was most successful and 
srt a high standard but by utilizing 
the experience gained last year to the 
full a great improvf:'ment shoulJ be 
realized. 

conference has already been laid on 
tltis Campus. Both students and fac
ulty have pledged their support. 

The six major topics,--.fo which 
com missions of study have been set 
up are: 

1. The Student and Education. 
2, The Student and Canada's For-

eign Policy. 
3. The Student and Campus Life. 
4. The Student and Control of 

Society. 
5. The Student and Industry. 
6. The Student and the church. 

B.ecause of war on two continents, 
an unprecedented armament race. 
racial pr'ej udice passing over into 
open persecution, anti-democratic pol
itical theories commanding the alle
giance of youth, open conflict be
tween Church and State in many 
places, there is real need for serious 
consideration on the part of our 
Canadian Universities. 

The Conference will address itself 
mainly to social, political and economic 
problems as they confront us in their 
various aspects in Canada; but at 
no time will they be treated as isolated 
points of concern. The program has 
been plannted to find the co-relation 
and basic unity underlying these 
problems, and to present view point 
from which a ~olution may be seen. 

. ......... 

Mr. J. A. Dunn, who accompanies 
1\lr. Da,ies on the ,·isitiug team, is 
a lso an E:1glishman, one of the many 
Englishmen who come to Canada to 
study Agriculture at ;\facclonald Col
lege, the Agricultural Faculty of l\IcGill 
Univer~ity. A senior student special
izing in llorl icultu-e and Economics, 
Mr. Dunn is President of • IJe 1\Iac
donald Cullege DeLa•ing and Dramatic 
Societ', la~t year's President of the 
Players' Club, an enthusiastic foot
bnller, and hns been inter-collegiate 
debater throughout his college career. 

Giving a better performance with 
cigars than in elucidating the Jaw, 
Hanway .111d DeWolfe J . ]. avoided a 
judgment as Milner and Gaudet con
gregated a weight of authorities that 
took the learned counsel three hours 
to unravel. Gaudet citing cases "ad 
infinitum" and l\lilner pulling ais
tinctions as a magician pulls rabbits 
from a hat, kept Babe Stewart on a 
~tead) trot from the library to the 
court room. 

T\'ot long ago an article in a weekly 
magazine gave account of what a man 
dislikes or likes in a girl be escorts. 
Now we can give you authentically 
that which meets 11 ith the disapproval 
of the weaker sex. \\'e say authen
ticall) for our informal ion wab given 
by ten of the most popular co-eds at 
Dalhousie, who raised their voices in 
loud dec-lamation and freely cntt
cized boys who have escorted them. 
The freshette was perhaps the least 
particular. She dislikes a bad dancer 
or a person \~ith buck teeth,--"Both," 
she claims, "get in the ,,·ar." Two 
sophomores agrre that a line is neces
sarr but it must be subtle. One of the 
law students, (there are only four), dis
likes an escort 11 ho doesn't kno\\' that 
he should get off the tram first or that 
he should conduct her, in the absence 
of a waiter or usher, to a t·estaurant 
table or theatre seat. Perhaps it is 
the result of health rules that makes 
the education student abhor a boy 
whose hair is not combed down, while a 
representative of class '39 demands 
but ne1·er expects he,· escort to be on 
time. No boy should expect a girl 
to pay back an invitation by amusing 
him all e,·ening, said a senior co-ed. 
All unanimously decreed that thP es
cort must he immaculate, must read 
advertisemeuts, but never look as if 
he has digested "Esquire." "Truck
ing" and crooning in ones ear are taboo 
and the dan<.e programm<.> should be 
planned with consideration of the es. 
cort's partner. Topics of conYersation 
which we··e bannrd are those relating 
to the \\'e<tther, the boy himself. or 
catt) rem,1rks about other girls. :\Iuch 
has been said a bout Shtrreff IIall girls 
who demand tnxis for ,ransportation 
but surprisingly enough we found that 
they like to \l'alk if the compan) is 
interesting. 

In his opening remarks, the speaker 
congratulated the gathering on their 
successful organiz~tion of a ' ewfound
land Club at Dalhousie. Speaking 
on the topic which he elected for his 
address to-da~· . he presented a very 
clear <.nd meticulous account of the 
present conditions existing in some of 
the leading countries of Europe. He 
also related many of the pt>rsonal 
experiences he encountered while travel
ling through these countries. At the 
conclusion of his speech Mr. llawco 
kindly consented to answer any ques
tions the members would care to ask. 

To stimulate students to deten . .,n"'incce,_ ________ _,. 
the direction and the reference for 

\Yhen one considers the experience 
and the accomplishments of our op
ponents, he realizes that the Dalhousie 
team will ha1 e their work cut out for 
them next Frida~ night. So, remember 
e\·en one turn out for our first big de
bate. \\'in or lose, it wtll be worth
while to hear the significant topic 
of the sit-dOI\'11 strike discussed b) men 
of ability 11·ho haYe g-iveu weeks of 
thought to their subject. \\'hether 
vou are interested in debate for de
bate's sake, in politics as a future in
cumbent of high position, or as a fu
ture tnxpayer; in law as a science of 
social welfare, or a traditional theory 
of reaction; in human progrrss as a 
moralist, or as a pragmatist; in busi
ness as a radical, or as a reactionary, 
you will he informet.l h) the evenings 
discussion, and glad that you came. 

On Tuesday, Nov. 9, Dr. Benge 
Atlee will speak at noon in 
Room 3 of the Arts Building on 
"In Quest of the Future." 

Syd Lith wick took t he Ia w of tort 
b~· the tail, a nd 11 ith the aid of Justice 
l\bcKeigan rapped it around Jack 
Sawlot's neck. The latter, after a 
manful struggle, stranglrd to silence 
as the appellant w'ts given judgment. 

----o-

Lawyers To Revel 
Plans for flushed foreheads were 

made at a Law Society meeting Tuesda) 
when it was determitwd to hold the 
La11 Ball at the Nova Scotian on Friday 
November twent) -fi fth. \\'ith a secure 
knowledge of the statutory Arts of 
Nova Scotia, of the law of I nnkr:epers, 
and of th'!ir own resourcefulness. the 
legal luminaries are planning a big 
happy gathering for the festal night. 

A hearty vote of thar.ks was proposed 
by Mr. Reg Ash, B. Sc., who thanked 
l\1r. Hawco for his kindness in coming 
along so volnntarih· to address the 
Club. IJe extended to him a cordial 
invitation to attend subsequent meet
ings, assuring him, on behalf of the 
C'luh. of a ver) warm ''elcome. 

The Club to-day was honored by the 
presence of Dr. and !\Irs. 1ichols, 
who displayed a real interest in its 
activities, and also appreciate their 
very kind invitation to hold our next 
meeting at their home on To\\er Road. 

Freshman Hop 
The Freshman Frolic of Wednesday 

night unfortunately turned out to be 
''hat some of the gang called the 
Frosh's Fizzle. It was too bad because 
it had all the makings of a good party-
a swel l orchestra and delectable food 
ah1 ays help the festivities along. 
\\'ell, we can guarantee the worth of 
the orchestra, but we didn't stay 
long enough to taste the food. 

new steps forward in Canadian life 
!s the task before us. 

The recently announced program is: 
(1 ) Foreign Policy--faculty leader 

--Prof. Escott Reid; Student organizers 
--Isobel MacKay and Laurie O'Brien. 
First meeting tonight at 7.30 in the 
Murray Homestead. 

(2\ The Control of Society --faculty 
leader--Prof. Ceo. Curtis; student 
organizers--Rowan Coleman and Bar
bara Murray; first meeting Tuesday 

Twenty couples d-essed in various at 8.00 in the Hon.estead. 
outlandish rigs comprised the revellers. (3) Industry and Soria! ProblC'!tlS 
Most of these were Frosh, with a faculty h:'ader--Prof. \\'. R. l\.Iaxwell; 
sprinkling of upperclassmen ("Caw- student organizers--Art Peake, R. 
staihs" was t he only one) but everyone Swetnam, and Anne Hirsch; first 
seemed to be enjoying themselves. meeting--to be announced. 
Don rGroucho) Williams was the t4) Student life and student or
hit of the evening until he wiped off ganizations--student organizers--Roly 
his mnustache and eyehrows, and Hurst a nd Irene Pentz; 
then he looked just like any other (5) Education -- facttlty leaders-
self-conscious dancer. Crease and Prof. Fletcher; student organizers--

Iac:Keigan represented the yo ung Dot Johnson and Walter l\lurphy; 
school girl at her first college dance, first meeting Tuesday at 7.15. 
while the tough element consisted of i (6) Religion--student organizer~-
'Tomboy' Margaret Harvey. ! Joan Anderson and John Grant--
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Education Defined 
llere seems to be the definition of 

education for the week: "The incul
cation of the incomprehensible into 
the ignorant by the incompetent." 
This whimsicality is from the pen of a 
British physicist. Student and in
structor ;~re alike stung by the barbs 
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E. F. MERCHANT. of the wit. The allusion has no 

B-0254. standing, we feel sure, at Dalhousie. 
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KEEP FAITH-BE PREPARED! 

We welcome again the annual respite from the trivial things 
of daily are, a day "·hich we may set _ap_art in h<_mour of th?se 
who died for u~ in the Great \Yar. Arm1st1ce Day 1~ a day r \\:h1ch 
forces us to g1ve some sober thought to the questiOn- \\ hither 
are '' e drifting? . . 

The memory of Their self-sacrifice forces u to a realization 
of 1 he slup.:gishness of our efforts to fulfil the trust passed ~n by 
Them. The memory of Their sufferings draws forth ~nnched 
svmoathies for the sufferings and privations of those 111 need. 
The memory of Their courage arouses renewed courage to face 
the problems before us. 

There is, however, a higher and greater duty than remem
brance. To-dav when wars and rumours of wars alarm us, we 
must ask ourselves whether we have indeed held high the torch 
thrown to us by the failing hands of Those we honour. 

Their sacrifice is of no avail if \\e fail to do our duty towards 
the livincr and the aenerationc; yet to come. They died that it 
might ne;,er be again; that the war in wh_ic~ They fo~ght m~ght 
be the "war to end wars". Our duty then1t 1s to remam at peace. 
But not, we contend, at the cost of Empire. For that Empire 
of which we are a part to-day is the main cog in the peace-machin
ery of the world. 

In a recent speech the President of the United States hints 
that neutrality for his country in another world war would be 
impo-;sil>le, if democratic government and freedom were to be 
retained for the citizens of the United States. \Ye are told by 
scientists that a world conflict means chaos. Some say it means 
the encl. That the "war to end wars" failed to reach its objective 
was not the fault of Those who died: it failed to "make the world 
safe for democracy", except where it was alread~' safe, in the 
British Empire, the United States and a few European countries. 
\\"ar-maddcned Europe to-day is an armed camp. l'ncler present 
conditions only an armed alliance of the English-speaking people 
can prevent the outbreak of another conflict. Canada \\ ith her 
eleven millions of population and scattered territories cannot 
hope to remain neutral if the l'nited States ever were allied with 
Britain against foreign powers. Remember Belgium? 

\Ye pray God there may never be another war for Canada 
or for the Empire. \Ye pray God that a united front of military 
strength may cool hot-headed dictators of Europe. 

Thus we come to remember Those who died for us. And we 
must not break faith! They died for a Cause and Their loved 
ones. To-day They would do the same. That Cause is still 
present. We can only hope and pray that a world-crisis will be 
averted. "Be prepared" might well be the motto of a peaceful 
people, for in preparedness we would have the best of all insurance 
against war. Those who have died would wish it so for They 
died as a result of unpreparedness. 

WHY NOT? 

That compulsory, or, better, required physical tramtng can 
be successful at Dalhousie is demonstrated by the fact. that at 
the present time ail Freshmen \\-ith the exception of special students 
arc taking classes in ph; sica! drill from Sven Korning, our in
structor. This means that ninety freshmen are now tL~rning out 
t\\ ice a week and are enjoying the unquestioned advantages of 
Danish calisthenics to body and mind. 

Freshettes, too, are not being neglected this year. About 
forty girls now meet twice a \\ eek under the capable direction of 
1\Iiss \Yray, physical instructress. In short education at Dalhousie 
is coming to mean more than simply hook-lore-"Body and Mind" 
is replacing "mind"-and why not? 

THE DALHOUSIE REVIEW 

The October issue of The Dalhousie Review has just been 
released and we wish to draw the students' attention to the high 
calibre of the articles in this, the latest edition. 

In suggesting articles of particular interest to the Student 
Bociy we point out that one which is written by an undergraduate 
of this University. "Population Shifts in the Maritimes" i~ 
significant of the fact that Dalhousie studentf' are capable of 
producing items of sufficiently high quality to merit their inclusion 
in as noted a periodical as the Dalhousie Review. 

\\'e feel. also, that "Earl~ Struggles of Dalhousie College" 
sho~;~ld be rea~ by all Dalhous1ans, past and present as it brings 
to light the tnals and tribulations of this University and its early 
days. 

The book has a wide variety of ipteresting subjects and touches 
on many matters of general interest. "Topics of the Dav" should 
be r('ad by all, as much can be learned from a perusal of this article. 
Tw~ short poems are included to add no,·elty and brightness to 
the ISSUe. 

. . \Ye br~ng the Review to your attention for the reason that 
1t IS a Dalhousie publication and as such certainly deserves the 
support of the student bodv. 

. There is_ no ti?1e lik~ the present to commence supporting 
1 h~ Dal!zoziSle RevlCW for all readers, young and old alike can 
denve a wealth of knowledge from its pages. ' 

"Quarantine"' is Removed 
A fortnight ago President Roosevelt 

in the routine business of opening a 
Chicago bridge took the opportunity 
to make a statelllent that struck a 
tangent from the usual course of 
American foreign policy of the past 
few decades. Japan, said the forceful 
President, is disturbing the peace. 
Ninety per cent of the people want 
peace. Hence to bring the recalci
trant ten per cent to a more reasonable 
way of thinking they should be "quar
antined". Interpretations of "lJUar
antine" would make the proverbial 
Pennsylvania law) er bow and retire 
were soon flooded by the press on a 
\~ondering world. The news magazines 
among other organs, howeYer, gently 
stated that boycott was the only 
reasonable interpretation. 

Editorials and speeches-which do 
not appear to have bothered the 
President in the past--seemed in this 
situation to have had some effect. 
A speech made this week was couched 
by the President in the usual eli plo
matic platitutles. 

Britain Passive 
Britain has for a long time sent 

her able speakers to the shores of 
the United States to help the Ameri
clms to reali~e their ''duty" to the 
world in regard to peace. For some 
reason the personages of the Govern
ment of Downing Street Eaw no point 
in grasping the utterance as soon as 
it was made for index of a new policy 
in the United States. Perhaps if 
Italy, Germany or Russia had been 
the aggressor a reply would ha \'e 
been soon forthcoming in glowing 
terms. Regional "dut}" re1nains as 
the guiding spirit of international 
encounters, this would intlicate. 

Stock Market 
The cause of the stock market 

crash of last week has brought forth 
man) theories in the Uniled States. 
Among those put forward are the 
higher margin requirements, income 
taxation on profits, which cause a 
"thin" market. A "thin" market 
is one in which there is little buying 
power so that when a more than 
usual amount of sales are made the 
market buckles under the strain. 
The U.S. market effects the Canadian 
market; it effects business in this 
country; a firm market trend in that 
country means better conditions for 
Canada. 

"I'd Rather Be Right" 
This is the name of a new musical 

comedy getting under way in Boston 
before the Broadway plunge is made. 
All power to the American people 
who can present such a performance. 

The play is a satire on President 
H.oosevelt. \\'hi!e acquaintance with 
American political conditions is neces
sary to appreciate most of the gags 
some pro,·oke laughter even to we 
Canadians, who receive a great deal 
of news from the Land of the Free. 
Among the lines are-

If I'm not elected 
And the worst comes to the worst 
I'll never die of hunger 
I'll never die of thirst 
I've got one boy with duPont 
And another one with Hearst. 
One could not get away with Ruch 

a rollicking satire in many another 
country. 

"The Constitution" says a cari
catured Chief Justice II ughes \vith 
arm thrown in the air "HaR been found 
unconstitutional." 

---<>---

Look Before You Lip 

Before I heard the doctors tell 
The dangers of a kiss, 
I considered kissing you 

The nearest thing to bliss. 

But now I know biology 
I sit and sigh and moan, 
Six million Mad Bacteria
l thought we were alone! 

-The University of Western Ontario 
"Gazette." 

Obiter 
A perusal of University calendars can 

be a very profitable way of spending 
one's time. It may come as a surprise 
to many to learn that in less enlighten
ed colleges than ours, Latin is not re
quired for a University degree. One 
of course can feel pity for a place out 
of whirh such obviously uneducated 
people are turned, poor prople who 
cannot read Catullus without the aid 
of a key. I am proud to belong to a 
college which in spite of modern fads 
for teaching such things as child psych
ology, teaches the use of the ablative, 
the aoerist, and the gems of Latin and 
Greek in the original. Its value lies in 
the completeness of death. Men may 
come, men may go, nations may rise 
and fall, our civilization may be de
stroyed from want of good economists 
and psychologists, but the classics 
will go on fore,-er. 

And our Divorce Laws. 

Another instance of how we tend in 
this modern age to hold to the old is 
well illustrated by our divorce law~. 
They were good enough for our fathers, 
they must be good enough for us. 
They have been modernised in England 
of course, but what is good enough for 
England won't be good enough for 
Canada for fifteen years. That has 
been the record of the past, of which we 
are so fond. (The past, I mean. ) 
Wh y is it, that when England passes a 
particlarly peppy bit of legislation , 
we don't follow it within a decade? 
When we do wake up, we think we are 

"I must hurry! My husband's waiting for me." 

"Why? Have you the family's Sweet Caps?" 

H hen You Need 
DRUGS MEDICINES PRESCRIPTIONS 

or any other Drug Store Merchandise 

You get better SERVICE and VALUE 

at KINLEY'S DRUG STORES 

getting the latest thing. Comment Ji!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
on this state of affairs was expressed 
by the Privy Council'' hen they decided 
against the Red reforms of a former 
Canadian prime minister. I think 
that next to our love for the divorce 
laws, we Canadian are most fascinated 
by the B. N. A. Act, which is also 
quite old, but can hardly be said to 
have stood the test of time. 

Music at Dal 

To return to a matter of more im
mediate interest to the student body: 
Can anyone explain the possible pre
judice against a musical organiza
tion of some sort around the campu~. 
Music is not a strictly new conception 
if it is being held off for that reason. 
I do not mean an extension of the 
glee club activities, a lthough I can 
think of no objection to that either, 
but I should like to see something at 
Studley that would create the absent 
opportunity to hear music as well as 
to make it. No one, it appears, nowa
days objects to canned music, and very 
fortunately, too. Perhaps Dalhousie 
could have one of these formerly de
tested music machines, who knows. 

·--o----

Day Dreaming 
Did you eYer sit and stop to think, 

And sort of wonder why, 
\Vhen Yacation days are oyer 

And Dalhousie days draw nigh, 
Why it is your heart beats faster 

As you bid your friends goodbye
And at the eager smile that lights your 

face, 
Do you sort of wonder why? 

It can't be that you like the place
Hell, no that ain't the reason why, 

Before you'd send your children there, 
You'd brave the heat and die· 

(Remember taking English 2, 'themes 
that 

Made you curse and cry-) 
And yet you sort of liked the place, 

And you sort of \\·onder why. 

It can't be that some dizzv femme 
Explains the reason wh;._ 

The girls of Shirrell Hall ~re dopes 
And the city girls-oh my 

You couldn't find a dumber lot 
No matter how you'd try; 

And yet you sort of liked those dames, 
The Lord alone knows why. 

Besides-there ain't no college spirit, 
At football g,lmes they're scared to 

yell. 
The dances all are labelled "flops" 

"Another five bucks shot to hell" 
Those gosh-darned 1\Ieds, they run the 

joint, 
Just how-you're damned if \'OU can 

tell, · 

And yet you sort of liked the place
The Lord knows why and He won't 

tell. 

B-7555 B-9727 

'lrbe Wabe TSros. 'ltaxt 
5 and 7 Passenger Cars 

UNIFORMED CHAUFFEURS 

TO AND FROM DANCES TAKE WADE BROS. 

YOU will welcome a warm 
OVERCOAT these chilly days 
We're showing a fine assortment of styles in all the 

new soft fleecy materials mostly priced from 

$19.50 to $30.00 

Sha_ne' s Men's Shop 
30 Spring Garden Rd. 

10% Discount to Dalhousie students on most lines 

QUALITY Is The Keynote 

of All FARMER'S Products 

Farmer's Ice Cream is known for that 

characteristically fine flavour that 

only the choicest of cream 

can impart. 

" Taste The Difference" 

jf armers' JLimiteb 
HALIFAX, N. S. 
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T. Y. M. 
A :\ledical School? Ah )C~. there 

is one here. In the social whirl of 
the past week we had aln1ost forgotten 
about it. As our head clears, we 
realize: 

Dot: Roy and G. G. Simms could 
not a•tend because their girl friend 
had not been paid for her last ca~e. 

The "Flash" of last year's hall, 
11 ho this year is called ''Flesh'' was 
likewise not to he seen. 

\\'hy was :\liss Fra1.er beaming with 
pride toward the end of the e1·ening? 
\\'as it a conquest? 

It wasn't the time, it wasn't the 
place, it wasn't the committee· it was 
the students of the Dalhousie :\ledical 
School, bless you one and all. At 
the :\led e) ball, the :\led students 
were almost outnumbered by other 
students and at any time one could 
have dri,en an Austin around the 
ballroom and neyer ha\·e interfered 
11 ith the dancers. The only conclusion 
il' thn.t we arc slowly degenerating 
into a group of bespectacled, book
warmish, boring intro,·erts. So101e of 
us may kno11· how to pia) to" well, 
hut there are too many others who 

College Notes 
ENDOCR!NO LOG Y 

by 

Nancy Pansy 

The conscientious parent, foresighted 
and forebearant, 

\\'ho has some growing children on 
his hands, 

!\lust manage an alliance with the 
gentlemen of science 

\\"ho understand the little ductless 
glands. 

\\"hen sonny sasses mother, or kicks 
his little brother, 

Or gives his morning oatmeal to the 
cat, 

lie simply needs some tonics for the 
infantile hormonics, 

And you wouldn't want to spank the 
boy for that. 

His adrenals n1ay be rusty or his thyroid 
may be dusty, 

lie may have lost an interstitial cell; 
The density may 'ary in his small 

pituitary, 
And its really Yery difficult to tell. 

don't know ho11· to phy at all. I So neYer fret or 11·orry, and don't be in 

Following the Ball a Yery informal 
part) was held in the chaperones' 
room (minus the chaperones). The 
bridge pri;:e was won by Fraser Barris 
who also entertained the select few 
with his interpretation of an adagio 
dance a Ia Xewfoundland, unfortu
natelY at the e'\pense of S. \\'. Ros3. 
(By the wal", •. \\"., where w.:s Clar~ 
during the supper dance?). 

a hurry 
To spank your naughty children for 

their crimes; 
Just place your whole reliance in the 

miracles of science, 
For it doesn't pay to be behind the 

ti1nes. 
-"The l\Iaaitob an" 

TELEPATHY? 

Probably most Dalhous;e students 
ha_ve some knowledge of the e:-.peri
entsm that Dr. Rhine of Duke Uni-

Ballroom Interviews. 
Qurstion-\\'hat rio you 

party? 

versity has been carn·ing on recently think of thf' 
chiefly in order to collect scientific data 

i\[rs. :\[acKenr.ie-"\.cry on tho:>e tl\ o nebulous subjects, telequiet, but 
pathy and clairvoyance, the results Yery nice." 
of which have been just lately publishDr. ?'Joble-"To quiet, too quiE't 
eel. Dr. Rhine's own conviction, dealtogethE'r." 
rived from his experiments, is that these 

Dr. Taylor-" Rat hah tame, hie, . f 
1 

- h 
rwo qualittes, or acu ttes or 11 atever 

mthah tan'e" it is that they are, do definitely e.\.ist. 
:\aturally much discussion has been 

The abEencC' oi that oopular "play- aroused, and the ":\1cGill Daily" re
boy' · and "man about tt'"·""· i\lr. ports that Professor Chester Kellog 
Clyde Slade ,..f Second YPar, II'.Js Yer)' of the Department of Psychology of 
notice<1ble. Run1our has it that he :\lcGill most heartily disagrees with the 
mip}l haYe been studying but that of findings of Dr. Rhine. Professor Kel
course is quite unbelie1·ahle. log e1•cn goes so far as to charge that 

Dr. Rhine deliberately arranged his 
research findings to give the results 

The roof was literally blown on· the he wanted. :\luch of Ke!log's argu
house as Phi Rho threw their best me 11 t invokes a technical discussion of 
best party in years on llallolleen 
night. Dignity 1\as cast aside and 
gr<1ndfathers became two-year-olds, as 
one and all became children for a 
nibht. !.\!embers who h;1dn t cracked 
a smile in years were st>en playing 
blind-man's buff and London Bridges. 

"IIudie" Chisholm ll"<ts in his glory. 
He i5 becoming quite accustomed to 
the atmosphere of the cradle. 

Sadly enough, the :\led ball and the 
Children's Party were too murh for 
the "school-boy" who was forced to 
retire quite earl). 

Conspicuous-
Bill Rice completP. with nig-htgown, 

bonnet and diapers. 
George l\lurphy singin~ "Dancing 

with Tears in i\ly E\es." 
Dictator Barnhill as "I ittle man, 

what no1v?" 
Blis<: l\Iurph~ in an Eton suit four 

si :es too small. 
Xanc) Lawson in a suit of stanf.elds. 

the stati£tical methods inYolved. He 
states in part: "If Dr. Rhine had 
published complete reports of the scores 
from his experiments, his error in esti
mating the chances would not be so 
misleading. But he has selected for 
comment only his more fortunate re
sults, without inquiring to what ex
tent the peciliarities of the experi
mental procedure may have contri-
buted." It would be interesting to 
discover the views of some of the pro
fessors of Dalhousie on this subject. 

Applied Psychology. 

At the Uni\·ersity of Western On
tario, a psychological examination is 
held for all freshmen. "It is not an 
intelligence test," says the university 
'Gazette,' "for such records are ob
tained from high school examination 
records" This examination is mere
ly to discover the pupil's aptitude for 
the vocation which he has chosen, and 
to give a different slant on the records 
already pos~Pssed by the ofiice. The 
results of the examination are to be 
available to the professors only if a 

Eric Howell must haYe felt like a 
hE'el after chasing a hoodlum and 
trying to choke him only to find it was 
a her. student has made very low ma<ks. 

Though the social whirl took most 
of out time, in passing We Noticed-

That \\'right got off on the wrong 
track in the G I clinic. \\'c recom 
mend reading "\\"hat E1er)· Young 
Girl Should Kno11," Bob. 

Jos~phson does not call wei!. In 
making his evening report, he was 
connected with the recipiem of his 
morning report. Oh, Doctor, wa~ his 
face red? 

In parting let us congratulate Doctors 
:\[urphy and Smith for their new 
contributions to the medical profeo;sion. 
Dr. Smith 11 ith his handiul now holds 
an unchallenged lead o,·er his ri,-~Js 

of the faculty. 

T. Y. :\1. (three young men?). 

Presumably it will enable the profesor 
to know if the student concerned is 
lazy, misinformE'd or merely stupid. 
Accorc.ling to the statistics of the 
U. \\'. 0. "Gazette," a similar ~xamin
ation is employ eel hy 527 colleges on 
this continent. 

A vocational guidance test is very 
often excellent and well-addsed, but, 
to my mind, its place is definitely 
not at one's entrance to an uni,·ersity, 
but rather several years before. If a 
student does not know why he is 
coming to college, and a great many do 
not know, then he should not be there. 
Lack of purpose is probably the single 
factor most decried by student leaders 
on all Canadian campuses today. 

---o---

"Oh woe is me!" the skunky said, 
I am so Yery blue, 
I haYe to go to church today, 
And sit in my own p(h)ew. 

-U. W. 0. "Gazette' 

Co-eds Chatter Dental Explorer 
\Veil, men, the Shirrell Hall dance Shame on yo a; Shame on you 1 

is in the offing. Remember that a ~uch a disgusting lack of co-operation 
bid at this early date has some sinister is cieserving of a severe spanking, a 
purpose behind it. (For girls onl): sermon and ofT to bed without your 
don't you think it was a mean am! supper. A whole month bas already 
despicable trick for them to hold passed hut not enough "filthy lucre" 
the Annual :\ted Ball previous to cur has l1een r< llerted to buy foocl for a 
sprightly hop?). dieting sparrow. \\ hn t a deplorable 

---- lack of spirit. Pau up your dues, 
\\'ill the mercenary creal ure 11 ho boys! A programme bvth educational 

suggested that ShirreA Ilall institnte and entertaining 11·ill be open to sug
special week-end rates for oscula tor) gesl ion and discussion. You will cer
exchanges at the rate of thirty per tainl) get more than was put in. So 
quarter, please explain just what he stop this childish deliberation and Pay 
considers "special" in those rates? Up! The officers are very conscienti
Does he reali7e what that wonld ous. Gi1·e them a chance and meet 
amount to in the course of a week-end~ them half-wa). Henry Gold is the 

"And if I promise to lo\ e )'Ou always, 
will you take me to the Shirreff llall 
dance?" To think that one of our 
worldly wise seniors fell for a line like 
that. 

I Wonder-
Just whosl' property that handsome 

new Romeo is? (Confidentially girls, 
do you think onE' man is worth all that 
trouble? But then, he's such a bee
ootiful boy). 

\\'ho was the freshette who make 
the remark "!\len are the mice in tht>. 
proverbial cat and mouse cha~e. 'I hf' 
faster the cat, the more mice she 
catches." aughty, naught)! 

---o---

Pine Hill Vignettes 
When a man is christened with a 

name like Harry Lauder, it is to be ex
pected that he will be continually on 
the watch out for practical jokers. 
This one isn't. Being a freshman, and 
seeing a notice on the wall to call a 
certain number, he did so. It was the 
chief of police. \\'e are told that all 
the chief said was, "That's all right, 
I understand perfectly." Another 
freshman fell for the same gag, and 
called the undertaker, asking if there 
was a box there for him. 

Pete Nicholson and Doug McKean 
started something the other night with 
their childish enthusiasm for fire crack
ers. Doug was certainly wet when he 
pulled his head back into the phone 
booth, and Pete jumped when the 
cracker went off behind him. A clear 
case of the biter bit. Before this re
tributive justice was handed do11 n, 
the vandals certainly messed the hall
ways. Typical ophomore technique. 

Wednesday night is set for the 5tu
dent Body elections. Several nominees 
are in evidence for the position of 
Cardinal. I wonder who is responsible 
for the name of Melvin Brown as a 
prospect. 

The theologues are in, but the prom
ised activity hasn't become eviclen t 
yet. Be patient, they may do some
thing before the year is up. 

---<>---

The Ill Wind 
And so Dan IIan·ey has forsaken 

his hitherto chosen profession for that 
of an ad>ertising mode! for Stanfields 
Ltd. I "underwear" he got that 
idea? 

Archie's irresistible charms got Baby 
Harris up in arms, on account of how 
Archie escorted his girl home, as the 
aforementioned Harris did not awake 
from his infant slumbers in time to 
perform that necessary courtesy. 

\\'hat wa~ the prete.>..t this time, 
boys? Last time the rhimney needed 
fixing. Jean and Joan tell usitsjust 
the lure of the good old Inciian country. 
Gippee. 

man to see. 

MEETING FOR THE BOOKS 

There has always been a sneaking 
suspicion that a few members of this 
outfit wE're more than a slight bit 
wacky. The meeting held Saturday 
noon strengthened that suspiCIOn. 
Ilowe\Cr, in all fairness, it should be 
admitted that history was made there, 
sincf', for the first time since the Year 
"Gimmel," in which \'. G. Esquire be
came the Daddy of :\1odern Dentistry, 
the minutes oi a previous meeting- were 
read. Next, at the request of the 
president, Tubby Egan, the freshmen, 
a class that bclie1·es in organization
there are seven guys in the class and 
they already have a Pres., \'icc-Pres., 
Sec., and an e>.ecuti1·e of four. were 
introduced by their president Brown. 
After that the meeting- got as wild as a 
three alarm fire in a nut house and 
enough incidents occurred to cause 
three wars besides a revolution. The 
treasurer's report showed that the 
greater part of the dues were being 
paid on the penny installment plan 
but nevertheless the fight as to what 
was to be done if and when the dues 
were paid 11ent on. The suggestions 
11ere many. Bob "Stachowski" \\'al
lick went highbrow and wanted to buy a 
library. The twins-Becker and Kron
ley Ltd.,-came in with an estimate on a 
dance, but Die-hard Danziger, the 
would be dictator, ups and says "no 
go. He wants to stick to ;n old 
iashioned smoker. The whole thing 
was let slide till a future cia te. The 
meeting was adjourned by motion of 
l\IacLeod, the lord of the Forrest build
ing "ho wanted to lock up the joint 
and have lunch. Result-no decision, 
ne:-.t round next week. 

I see where my medical friend ac
cuses me of plagiarism. First, some
thing done so obviously to irritate 
him is not platerism I regret to inform 
flly dull-witted colleague. Hut I would 
like to know where he got the idea of 
presenting orchids; surely not from 
\\'inehE'IL 

---o---

Instructress Says 
Effects Obvious 
"The beneficial effects of g) mnastics 

for girls soon become ob1 ious," said 
comely :\!iss Ph, llis \\'ray in intervie11 
discu sing the exercise course being 
given at Dal this year. "For girls 
who are not regularly engaged in some 
sport the results are eYen more strik
ing. A correct posture and added 
strength brin15s in its training poise and 
grace, after a s:.trprisingly short period 
of training." 

Miss \\'ray is on t!1e local Y. \\'. C. A. 
staff having come to Halifax with a 
splendid rPcord from Toronto. She is a 
graduate of the Margaret Eaton School. 

"Naturally," she contin.ued, "A per
son engaged in a sport is goin~ to re
ceive more good from that type of ac
tivity. The spirit of competition 

---- drives you on. The muscles are more 
Gone are the days whE'n the "Hailers" rc[axed. Movements are more grace

walked to Forrest. Nowadays they ful, more easv." 
ride in state (well, anywa\, they ride) The blonde instructretis ob en·ed 
in a Phi Kapp conveyance. "Pat" however. that a formal exercise can be 
yourself on the back Charlie. gi1 en in groups with perfect ease on 

_ __ the part of the partiripants. "The use 
Helen said she "\\'ood" not like of music has been found to lenci rhythm 

to attend the Baby Party, but we and flexibility to group gymnastics. 
have a hunch that an old flame ble11 \\'e are following that method," she 
into town that "Day". concluded. 

CHRISTM AS GIFTS OF LEATHER 
LUGGAGE AND UTILITY CASES 

at low prices 

KELLY'S L.TD. 
U S GRANVILLE ST. 
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TttE-BEST CHOCOLATE MADE 

• 
''VARSITY 

SHOW" 

'NUF SED 

CAPITOL 

NOW 

• 

BIRKS 
Official College 

Jewellery 

• 
Designs are available for 

class orders. 

Henry Birks & Sons 

DRUGS 

CHOCOLATES 

FOUNTAIN 

MacLeod, Balcom 
Limited 

COME where the food 

tastes better and is 

better-why not drop 

in and 

Patronize the 

DALHOUSIE RESTAURANT 

0 

BLAKELEY'S Limited 

Diamond Merchants 

Halifax 43 Spring Garden Rd. 

Nova Scotia Technical College 
OFFERS 

ENGINEERING COURSES 
in 

CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL AND MINI 
To Dalhousie Students with Engineering Diplomas. 

Modern Equipment, Instructing Staff with Individual 
Experience. 

Tuition Fee $75.00 per year-Twenty-five Scholarships 
of $75.00 each. 

Write or call for Calendar or Advice. F. H. SEXTON, Pres. 

HART HOUSE 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

his great student centre, a gift of the 
Massey family, exemplifies imagination 

and good taste to a rare degree. Among 
other facilities, it houses gymnasia, art gallery, 
theatre, faculty union, library, music rooms, 
dining halls, chapel ••. truly this spacious, but 
gracefully designed building called Hart 
House has an atmosphere without parallel 
on any campus of any university, 
anywhere. 

.British ConsoJs, 
. CIC AR.ETTES 

THE UN IV E R · S IT Y M A N"S F "A V 0 U R IT E 
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FIGHTIN TIGER PACK EXPECT TO TRIM ACADIA 
SCHEDULE 

RUGBY 

Senior Dal at Acadia. 

Intermediate- Dal at Acadia. 

Interfaculty· 
Med. vs. Arts & Science. 

GROUND HOCKEY 

I! 

RESULTS 
RUGBY 

Senior 
Wanderers 14 Dal 0 

Intermediate -
Wanderers 3 Dal 4 

Interfaculty-
Med. 12 Frosh 0 
Arts & Science 6 Law 3 

GROUND HOCKEY 
Edgehill vs. Dal Co-eds 

Be At Acadia Saturday Edgehill 4 Dal Co-eds 0 

Interfaculty; Rugby League 
Schedule Nears Completion 

Reds Defeat Dal 
A battered pack of Tigers dropped 

their last City League engagement 
11ith the \\·anderers 14-0 on :Caturday 
a fternoon at Redland. Before a meager 
crowd of fans the antient rivals staged 
the most &pectacula r game of the 
season, the final score being no indica
tion of the play . Led by tha t fighting 
bunch of forwa rds who ha ve played 
good rugby all year the Bengals carried 
the game to the kedmen a ll the way 
through and the final whi£tle found 
them still battering away at thr Red's 
goal line. 

~---------------

The ;\Ieds pushed the Frosh out of 
the Interfaculty Rugby lea!l'ue race b) 
handing them a 12-0 defeat at noon on 
Saturday and put themselves in a 
three 1my tie for first place. It 11·a~ the 
experienced ;\led team's gan.e from the 
\Cr\' first and though the Frosh fought 
hard the\' could not a1·oid the shut 
out. Ila~en i\litchell was the indivi
dual star of the contest scoring five 
points for :\leclicine within five mit~ulf's 
of the opening whistle. 

Arts a nd Science took a hard fought 
gatlle from Law b)' a 6-3 margin also 
on Satunlay. The Lawyers made it a 
real battle all the way but the StudlPy 
n•en had just enough power to earn 
their 11in. Roberts and Rawlings each 
got an UIICOn,·erted tr) for Arts and 
Science and Pooh De \\'olfe galloped 
on•r the line to chalk up the Lawyer's 
tht·ee points. 

This 11eek La11' defaulted to Arts and 
:::cience and the Frosh 11 ho are out of 
the running have decided not to play 
their final game with the Engineers. 
This leaves onll' one game yet tc play, 
l\led and Arts and Science. This 
game will break the three cornered tie 
for first place putting one team out 
in front and leaving the other tied for 
secomi place 11 ith the Engineers. In
terf.tculty manager Cragg stated that 
the second place teams will play off 
and the winn<"r meet the first place 
team to decide the league. 

Datts fur these games will be arr~ng
ed after the :.\led anJ Arts and Science 
gan eon \\'ednesda\'. 

\\' L T TP Pts. 
:\led 2 0 1 1 5 
A&S 2 0 1 1 5 
Lng 2 1 1 0 5 
La,,· 1 3 0 0 2 
Frosh 0 3 1 0 1 

Interfaculty 
Law soundly trounced the Frosh 

15 by the lopsided count of 19-6 at 
Studle) on Sat.Oct. 23. In the first half 
the Law machine blanketed the first 
year men and pushed over fi,·e tries, 
two of which were converted, to score 
all their 19 points. After the interval 
the Fn sh turned the tables and held 
the lawyers scoreless but were only 
able to gather in one un-conYerted try 
and a penalty kick to make up their 
6 points. 

In the second game on Saturday 
l\ledicine and Engineers battled to a 
scoreless draw in a listless game. 
l\"either team played their best rugby 
and b01h muiTed good scoring chances. 
The :\led serum had a decided edge 
on the Engineers f rent liners but vicious 
tackling and many miscues prevented 
the ~led backs from taking adYantage 
of their chances. 

----o-

Softball Plans 
A meet;ng of the soft-ball managers 

for eac::h faculty 11as called on Tuescla ) 
to n.ake arrang!'ments for this year's 
edition of the Intrrfacult1· softball 
league. Interfacult} manager Ed. 
Cr,\gg felt quite hu-t when nohody 
showed up hut went right ahead and 
made a few pia ns all b} himself. He 
stnted to the Gazette that the league 
will be conduLtcd along the same gen
eral ltnes as last ~·ear and will get 
under ,·;ay earh· this month, in fact 
as soon as :~rrangements ran be com
pleted. lie recommends th~t the 
faculty managers round up all avail
ahle talent and get their teams organ
ized right away. 

Can I Be Wrong? 
Yes, I 11·as the guy 11·ho picked Dal 

to beat \\·anderers last Saturday
\\·anderer's \\'On 14-0. 

Terrible game-terrible clay. 

And now we pick our all star team. 
Fullback-Clarke (W). 
Threequarters- J ouclrey (\\'). 

K . Smith (D). 
Runnells (A) 
Don Bauld (\\'). 

Halves (Fly)- Ryde (\\ ). 
(Pick)-l\1ont (\\'). 
(Block)- Balcom (A) . 

Forwards Front Line- Storey (D). 
Phillips (D) 
Icleson (D). 
Duff us (\\') 
Hogan (W). 
l\lilier (\\'). 
Thomas (D 

There, that will giYe the local sport
writers something to work on a nd 
something to think about. The 99 % 
Wrong Club wtll of course agree '' ith 
us on a few cf the selections but just 
how many. \\.ell, wait and see. 

Ual sta rted away fast and made 
several dangerous sorties into Red 
territory in the first few minutes, but 
could not pierce the air ti~ht defence 
thrown up by the Redmen. Wa nder
ers scored their first points when they 
were awarded a penalty deep in the 
corner. i.\l iller made it good from 
the difficult angle. The D a l backs 
were tackling ha rd and often a nd 
made se1·eral nice runs, but did not 
break into the scoring column . \\'an
derers added three more points when 
they were a11·arded two penalties in 
quick succession. Andy Duffus missed 
the first but l\Iiller made the second 
from an easy angle. The half ended 
6-0 ,,ithout either line being crossed. 

A word of explanation. 
to the fullback position, 

\\'ith regz rd The second half produced some 
it must be spectacula r play but D a l were held 

remembered that Vict;)r Haines demon
strated early i'n the season that he was 
the man for the job-but Haines was 
forced out early in the season with 
injuries. Our modest pal K. Smith 
aJthough undoubtedly one of the 
best players in City League football 
must be moYed up · o his regular posi
tion on the line. Haley of Acadia 
in his two appearances piayed heads 
up ball but falters in the speed depart
ment. 1 herefore to Geo. Clarke we 
award the honors. 

scoreless while the Redmen took a d-
vantage of eYery break to push OYer 
two tries. Ross and Chernin made 
nice gains on running plays and there 
was some Yery effective punting e1 en 
against the stiff breeze blowing down 
the field. Smith at fullback made 
se\ era! beautiful reco1 eries but the 
Reds could not be denied indefinitely 
and before the end Joudrey went 
over for two tries one of which Duffus 
com erted. Dal la unched att ack a fter 
attack and ne arly scored on two long 
dribbles but the confident Clubmen 

Astotheline. Joudrey, K. Smithand fought off el'ery threat a nd were 
Don Bauld because of their steady rewarded with a shuto ut . 
play throughout the year comma nd 
the first three berths. As to the 
fourth there's a long toss hetween 
Ted Crease, Don MacGregor, l lenry 
Ross, Graham Runnells and a fpw 
more. \\'e chose Runnells and haYe 
nothing more to say about it. 

trangely enough the block ha lf 
pos1t10n presented the real hurdle 
in picking the above team. either 
of the three teams possessed an out
standing man in this position. Johnn y 
Just was steady. Charlie ThoJinas 
was awful but when moved into a 
forward berth proved to be a whirlwind. 
To tell you the truth we can't remember 
the Acadia block. But do you remem
ber Burpee Balcom in the block assign
ment last year. \\'hy Coach Kelly 
didn't use Ba I com is beyond us , so we 
now nomiuate him for the job. 

Stump Mont and Charlie Ryde 
take the picking and flying assign
ments without dispute. 

Tomorrow Dalhousie 11 ill move to 
Acadia en masse. If you have a 
chance to go to Acadia a nd don't . 
You're a .... 

Insist on getting 

Donovan's Beverages 
including 

Dublin Dry Ginger Ale 

Donovan's Orange Juice 

IS-different flavours-IS 

W. H. DO NOV AN 
4S Granville St. B-6821 

DRUGS 

TOILET ARTICLES 

CONFECTIONERY 

FOUNTAIN 

FADER'S 
Pharmacy 
29 COBURG RD. 

THE 
BEAUTY SPOT 

197 1 QUINPOOL ROAD 

• 
Welcomes the 

Young Ladies 

of Dalhousie 

DISTINCTIVE STYLES 

IN HAIRDRESS 

B-96S1 MISS MacNEIL 

Leads Team 1' Bengals and Rooters Go To 
,_ ____ ----:! Acadia Campus Tomorrow 

BILL COOK 

T iger Captain 11 ho leads his team 
to \\ 'olfvill r o n Sat urday for t hei r 
fi na l City League eng<~.gemen t--t he 

ann ua l inl'as ion to t he Aca dia ca mpus . 

----<>---

Intermediate 
The T iger Cubs aga in took t heir 

league riva ls the \Wmderer's Inter
mediates into camp on Saturday by 
a score of 4 to 3. The game fea tured 
ha rd fast rugby a nd 1 he Cubs desen·ed 
their win. The \Vanderers took a 3 
point lead when Ferguson went OYer 
for a try which was not com erted. 
\\'ith a lead t o overcome the Dal 
squad domina ted the ga me and finall y 
earned the winning ma rgin when 
Tom Rogers booted a bea utiful field 
goa l between the uprights. 

This win puts the Cubs onl y a single 
ga me behind t he Acadia Intermediates 
who are leading the section. A win 
a t Acadia on Sa turday will jump 
them in to a first place t ie. 

WALLACE BROS. 

takes pride in presenting 
the New Fall Shoes for 
Men and Women 

Popularly Priced 

Smartest Styles 

Expert Fitting 

Wallace Bros. Ltd. 
415 Barrington St. 

New Address Green Lantern Bldg. 

CASINO 
Three Days Starting Satur

day November 6th 

"LANCER 
SPY" 

with 

DOLORES DEL RIO 

GEORGE SANDERS 

PETER LORRE 

----~ ·:· 

Dal Co-eds Lose 
Edgehill defeated a team of Dal housie 

girls 4-0 in a ground hockev mat ch 
at \\ 'indsvr on T hursda). The game 
was pb yed o n a muddy fi eld 1. it h 
ra in a ll du ri ng the fi rst ha lf. En•n 
under these difl icul t cond itions t h!' 
girl s turned in a very good ga me 
· hough th ere was a lac k of combination 
play . The Da l girls ~uffered bacll ) 
fro m 11 a nt of practice against t he 
well d r illed Edgehill !'qua d. Da l fea
t ured strong in d ividua l p la ,. wit h 
Rita Ha rr iso n a nd l\larga ret Robertso n 
outsta nding. A re turn ma tch will 
be p l<ll·ed at Dal next \\"edneqday. 

The team 11a~ as fo llows· 

Goal - Ph yllis Hendry. 
L. F. - flar bn ra Sc hwartz. 
R . F . - llelen Con nor. 
L. II. - :.\la rjor ie i\l:tc lntosh. 
R . II. - Ri tn Har rison. 
C. IT. - Peggy Gorham. 
C. F. - Betty Sa ndell. 
L \\'. - Betty Gi let te . 
R . \\'. - :.\larg::uet Rober tso n. 
L. I. - J oan Furlong. 
R . I. - :.\Ia rgaret Ha ll. 
Spare- J ackie Ca lnn . 

CHRISTMAS 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
by CLIMO 

The first twenty students 
bringing this adv. and giving 
an order for Christmas Photo
graphs will receive one tint
ed photograph FREE. 

EATON'S 

To-m,,rru\1 Acadia l 'ni1 ersity pb y~ 
host to Da lho usie wh~>n bo t h the Tigers 
a nd Ti;;r r Cu bs journe) to \\'olfville 
to meet t he Acadia teams on their 
own grass plot. T he Benga ls head 
for t he \ 'a lley town determined to 
11 in bot h games a nd to t his end have 
gone th rough sel'rra l lnrd scrimnnge 
se ti3ions this wePlc \\"atrhing the 
boys run th rough their paces on 
T uPsday, t hi ngs leo ked ,·er~ hopeful. 
The threcq ua rter~ "rre passing cleanly 
and pulled oft man1· nice mns in ~pite 
of hard tack li ng hy t he Cubs. The 
game at Acad ia is traditionally the 
ha rdest batt le of the seas•>n and thi~ 

yea r is to be no exception. Conches 
Ra nkin and Fletcher ha1·e the ~qu·H! 
in the best possible shape and thr: 
Bcnga ls are a ll set to 11in. 

For t he ir part t he Cubs are lighting
for fi rst place in t heir sect inn of the 
fntermedir.te League and ar!' confident 
t hey ca n J o the trick. 11H'ir 1\<lrk
outs wit h the " "niors h.n·c impro1·rd 
their defensivf' work imm,·n~c:h and 
o n a t tack t he) ha1·e plent~ of fl<mer 
to ro me through "it h a 11·in . 

E l'er) Da l roote r should be at Acadia 

f 
to-morrow. T he band is gcing down 
to play patrio ti c select ions, and last 
year's colorful scene of h~ppy mcn,ory 
sho ul d be re-e nacted. So don't forget 
a ll roads lead to \\ o lf,·i lle to-morrow·
the date of Red 's annual apport unit} 
to forge t the sweaters. 

Sparrow says there are 13 
seats at $1.00 apiece left in 
Saturday ·s bus for Acadia. If 
you want to see the game and 
have two bucks, come along 
and bring your girl or some 
body elses. If you only have 
one buck, come alone a n d leave 
the girl friend home. 

Two Seasonable Favorites! 
Men's &atonia 

Cardigans 
J.oo Each 

Knit from all-wool . . . yet 
light enough in weight to be 
worn under a suit coat. In 
heather shades of lovat, blue , 
grey and green. 

Buttoned front style, with 
V neck and two pockets . Sizes 
36 to 44. Eatonia value , each 
3.00. 

t.;aton.fa 
Combinations 

}.35 Suit 

A very fine cotton rib com
bination. 

Designed for easy-fitting 
comfort and made available 
with short or long sleeves and 
ankle length legs. 
8 Sizes 36 to 46. Eatonia value 
suit 1.3S. 

T wo ~·1/Sit rpassed l·azues in Da)• to Duy S~lling 


